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April-2018

All WIBG Issues and Concerns programming are integrated into our 
weekend  information schedules. The Issues reports air at :20 after and 
:20 before the hour, seven days a week.  They include issues of most 

concern to the public as we receive feedback from our audience. The total 
program length for each of the embedded Issues segments is between 
1:45 and 3:10 and are self contained. All segments are also part of the 

WIBG podcast series on line at wibg.com on a daily basis. 

April 1st and 2nd, WIBG provided full spectrum coverage on Cape Mays 
10 bridge projects and the effect that the shortage of Transportation Trust 

Funding is having on the repair of many of the spans. An in depth 
interview with County Engineer Dale Foster. This two part Issues series 

highlighted the areas most significantly damaged bridges.

April 5th and 6th , WIBG 20/20 Locals investigated the internal affairs of 
Black Lives Matter and their impact on local police departments.  This 
interview discussed the working relationship between the Atlantic City 
Police Department and various community groups. We featured Mayor 
Frank Gilliam discussing the ramifications of splinter groups. On 1pril 

10th and 11th, WIBG provided full spectrum Issues coverage of the 
lockdown at the Pilgrim Academy in Galloway . This police intensive 

story revealed more information from the public and our coverage 
heightened public awareness of the continued threats to schools in the 

WIBG coverage area. This interview featured additional interviews with 
Atlantic County Office of Emergency Management Director Vincent 

Jones. Listener interaction in the report followed its airings on the above 



mentioned days.  April 18th, 19th and 20th, a WIBG Investigative report 
on the ever increasing numbers of deaths by homicides and their direct 
correlation to drugs and gang activity in Pleasantville and Atlantic City. 

We interviewed Pleasantville City Councilman Gus Harmon who 
provided new revealing information as to what Police Chief Sean Riggin 

is doing to combat the gang related deaths here. A followup listener 
feedback report to our 20/20 Local News coverage permitted our Sports 
Director Jackson Neill to interview people in Ocean City and Atlantic 

City to gauge their reaction to the report. April 22nd and 24th, WIBBAGE 
20/20 Locals close in on an investgative report on the huge loss of state 

revenue in communities from Cape May, Atlantic County communities of 
Hamilton, Galloway and Egg Harbor, regarding state school funding loss. 
WIBG interviewed State Senator Chris Brown as he outlined the specifics 
of what the new state budge would include regarding the lack of funding 

for several districts in Atlantic County. Similarly, we researched the 
effects the lack of funding is having on mainland communities in Cape 

May, and then the resultant failures as to how they affect island 
communities. April 29th and 30th, WIBG began looking into failed 

infrastructure in Avalon and Wildwood, and what their communities are 
doing to upgrade underground piping. The interviewees were Stone 

Harbor Mayor Judy Davies-Dunhour, Avalon Mayor Martin Paliughi and 
Wildwood Mayor Ernie Troiano

MAY-2018

  May 2nd and 3rd, WIBG Issues and Concerns polled 35 listeners for 
their input as to what affects them most. The chief issue remains 

employment. As such, WIBG embarked on an ambitious 3 part Issues 
series on the unemployment issues. However because of the Trump 

Administration, we’ve discovered that black unemployment even in the 
greater Atlantic City area is the lowest than its been in 35 years. Also, the 
economy and more than 6600 jobs coming with the new Ocean Resorts 
and Hard Rock Casinos in the City. Out interview in all three segments 

were Atlantic City Council President Marty Small and Councilman 
Moisse Delgado. In Cape May our Issues coverage modelled the reports 



on these days and extended the Issues reports to May 7th and 8th on all 
three WIBG radio stations. Audience reaction and input was gauged by 
their personal financial and employment status and generally most were 

pleased to see the economy on the rebound. 

May 11 and 12, WIBG Local News First followed up on an Issues report 
from last quarter on security measures at Harborfields Youth Detention 
Facility in Egg Harbor City.  Significant man on the street feedback to 
this story, many resident told WIBBAGE 20/20 they want the facility 

relocated outside the Egg Harbor City lines. Mayor Giampetti reaffirmed 
that position and mentioned to us that NO other radio station in this 

market has show the kind of first person reporting on this delicate subject. 
May 17th and 18th, WIBG developed a ground force report with 

Investigative reporter Lynda Cohen on Atlantic City medallion cabbies 
and how UBER and Lyft have all but destroyed their client base. Several 

cab companies, following our issues investigation said they received 
numerous calls from listeners praising them for their service to  the 

greater Atlantic City service area. Also interviewed was former Mayor 
Don Guardian who indicated that he ordered Licensing Inspector Dale 

Finch to work with all parties involved to try and correct the 
inconsistencies in taxi and limosene service in and around the city. May 
24th and 25th, WIBG Issues responded to a call for help from local crisis 

pregnancy centers in Atlantic and Cape May. Funds shortages and 
support were necessary and we provided the air tools necessary to bolster 
their finances. The support was appreciated as we responded to the call 
for action from several community members. May 28th and 29th WIBG 

Issues followed up on the gun control issue and its impact on Upper 
Township, Brigantine and Absecon Schools. We spoke with Atlantic City 

School Board President Walter Johnson who said the system was 
prepared to advance more Class II Police officers in guarding city schools. 
Man on the street reaction as WIBG canvassed 10 city streets in Atlantic 

City.

JUNE -2018



June 1st and 2nd, WIBG Issues conducted a two part deries on the 
increasing threat of bullying and mass shootings around the country and 

their impact here in Ocean City and Atlantic City. Vineland was included 
in our coverage with former Vineland Mayor Bob Romano. Additionally 

we conducted interviews with Ocean City Councilman Keith Hartzell 
who explained the dangers of lax security and that is why Ocean City has 
bolstered their resource officers as well. In Atlantic City and Egg Harbor 

Township, Deputy Police Chief James Sarkos and two other guests 
appeared on air in this report. Issues such as these remain among the top 

three most widely requested subjects. June 5th and 6th, a full spectrum two 
part series on dune protection being completed this month in Brigantine 

and Longport. Both Mayor Nick Russo and Mayor Phil Guenther like the 
work being done by the State DEP, however that view if not shared by 

Margate Mayor Mike Becker. He told WIBBAGE 20/20 he remains 
opposed to their slow and deliberative decision to perform the work too 
close to the summer season. June 10th and 11th, WIBG Local News First 
provided full issues coverage of the WIldwood Pacific Avenue are. The 
interview on this important subject was with Mayor Ernie Troiano. A 

corollary issues report to this was conducted on June 13th and 14th with 
Atlantic City officials as the Tennessee Avenue reconstruction project is 

well on its way to completion. Interviewees included Licensing Chief 
Dale Finch and Mayor Frank Gilliam.

June 15th  and 16th, the most popular issues subject is the opening 
coming up at the Ocean Resorts and Hard Rock casinos. As a roll out to 

that story, WIBG provided full Issues coverage of the makeup of the new 
facilities, and the addition of sports betting and its widespread impact in 
all three counties. Our interviewee was Somers Point City Councilman 

Kirk Gerety. He along with Atlantic City City Councilman Kaleem 
Shabazz brought decisive answers as to what the rebirth of Atlantic City 
means to South Jersey and the rest of the State.  On July 19th and 20th, 
many listeners asked for audio, pictures and videos of the interior of the 

two new casinos. We were able to provide live footage and recorded 
interbiews with Atlantic County Economic Alliance Directors. On July 
24th, 25th , 26th, 27th and 28th full wide spectrum coverage of the grand 

opening of the casinos, naming some of their acts and an exclusive report 
with Bruce Defik, the owner of the casino. He sees a very bright future 

for Atlantic City. 



In addition to this high impact issues coverage, WIBG AM and FM 
provide 2 60 second public service announcements on air every hour on 
all three of our broadcast radio stations, and improved feedback on our 
Facebook and Twitter sites. Additionally, podcasts of our Issues and 

dailies are on WIBG.com and heavy Latino centric programs in bi ligual 
status on WIBG1020AM and 101.3 FM.  Total cumulative Public 
Service and Public Awareness hours exceed 3 hours monthly on all 

services. 


